Miniaturized and automated systems designed to identify members of the family Enterobacteriaceae have become commonplace. While these systems are capable of providing identifications within a few hours, the first identification generated may not meet the minimum confidence level recommended by the manufacturer of the system for a final identification. In such situations, it becomes necessary to perform one or more supplemental tests to arrive at the final identification. Most of the supplemental tests used require overnight incubation, which negates the rapid identification potential of a system. Many laboratories no longer even carry these supplemental tests, e.g., Jordan tartrate, sodium mucate, potassium thiocyanate utilization, and xylose fermentation tests. However, by determining the catalase activity of an isolate, the best identification from the choices listed by a system can be made in a few seconds and with readily available materials. Rapid catalase testing has previously been shown to be a practical aid, not only for the identification of the Enterobacteriaceae (3), but also for the identification of mycobacteria (2) and oxidative, nonsaccharolytic gram-negative bacteria (1, 4 Users of miniaturized and automated identification systems for the Enterobacteriaceae will find the rapid catalase test valuable, rapid, and simple. It must be stressed that such determinations should be restricted to isolates grown on 5% sheep blood agar or MacConkey agar, since our preliminary studies showed that some isolates of species in the immediate category gave delayed reactions and some isolates of delayed species gave immediate reactions when grown on Mueller-Hinton agar. Table 2 illustrates thé utility of the rapid catalase test as a supplement for the commonly used API 20E miniaturized identification system (Analytab Products). The situations shown in this table demonstrate the ability of the rapid -e.U
. It would be useful to study the catalase activity of the Enterobacteriaceae on various selective media. If the same catalase reactions occur with isolates grown on selective media as with isolates grown on blood agar and MacConkey agar, catalase testing could be used to quickly and cheaply distinguish specifically sought pathogens from look-alike species. For example, on xylose-lysine-deoxycholate agar and Hektoen enteric agar, shigellae (delayed catalase reaction) could easily be distinguished from similar colonies of immediate reactors such as Pseudomonas, Proteus, Providencia, and Serratia spp. This distinction was mentioned in a previous study, although it was not clear whether the experiment was actually done or simply theorized (3).
We have briefly presented two possible uses for rapid catalase testing. It remains for the ingenuity of the clinical microbiologist to find additional uses for this simply and quickly interpreted test.
